Carol: "Of course, how about you?"

Becca: "Hey Carol are you ready to start the fun?"

(Becca: They greet each other with a hug. When they get to the house they see Carol and greet each

other.)

Becca: "Mom get out of my room!"

Mom: "Becca! I'm your mom don't you dare to talk to me that way!"

Becca: "(Yells at her mom) "Mom, I leave me alone get out of my room now!"

Mom: "(Looks confused) "Where are you going Becca?"

(her room)

Becca starts picking out the clothes she's going to wear. When suddenly her moms gets in

"Ok right see you over there!"

Becca: "It starts from 9:00 pm to 2:00 pm."

Carol: "Sure! what time thought?"

Becca: "Hey! Carol my boyfriend invited me to a party, you should come."

Carol: "(Judges something cute) "So cute!"

Becca: "Non- texting my boyfriend."

Carol: "Nothing much, chilling and you?"

Becca: "Hello, was up"

Ring. She picks up the phone.

Becca: (She's lying on her bed on a Saturday morning, when her phone started to

was at. Suddenly shoes and tears came along..."

Parties, Violence (a play)
Beca: looks at Carol weirdly. "obviously! I didn't come here for nothing!"
(Carl: laughs loudly while pulls Beca to dance)
(Beca: dances with Carl and drinks)
(Boyfriend: gets shot and everyone gets scared then Beca lays against his dead body dramatically and cries)
Beca: "why god, why him and not me why? why? why?"
(Carl holds Beca and hugs her tight)
Carl: "I'm sorry Beca, I know how you feel"
(Beca: looks at Carol with sorrow and lays in her shoulder complaining)
Carl: "let's go I can take you home"
(Both girls get home. Carol opens the door and her mom sees Beca's sorrow)
Mom: "Beca are you okay, what's wrong baby?"
(Beca hugs her mom still crying)
Carl: "Her boyfriend died, he got shot"
(Carl: she leaves quietly without no words)
Mom: "Beca that's why I don't like you going to parties this late baby if something would it happen to you I would die."
(Beca looks sad and forgives her mom sadly)
Beca: "I'm sorry mom, I'm so sorry I should've listened to you mom"
Mom: "I love you baby, thanks god you're alive"
(Beca goes to her room and lays down then she suddenly fell asleep)